EH020—SOFT MOUNT

EH030—SOFT MOUNT

E-Series Washers bring together unique engineering elements, including a free standing and sump-less design,
programmable high-speed extract, exclusive features and superior programmability to cut utility and labor costs,
and boost productivity. E-Series gives you more using less…. Less water retained after extract, Less dry time
and More Productivity—Can decrease time to wash by up to 20%!

Benefits of a Continental Soft Mount
High Extract Machine
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Less Overall Water Usage
Less Hot Water
Less Wash Time
High Extract / No Dryer Needed
Less Dry Time if Dryer is Used
No Pump to Go Bad with Sand
-Gravity fed Dependo Drain
7. Works Great with Knight Pump
-Correct Laundry Detergent Injection
-Peroxide Injection / Zero Bacteria
-Chemical Injection on Right Cycle
-NO GUESS WORK
8. More Robust than Residential
9. 3 Year Parts Warranty
10. Can Lease over 3 years

Water Usage Study—$$$ Savings
500 Cows / 3X
1 towel dry wipe 5 cows; 1 towel per cow
to wipe; EQUALS 1800 Towels /day
$.03 /gal to haul & spread (Can Vary)
500 Cow Dairy

Continental 20#

Residential

Water Usage:

15-20 gal.

31-40 gal

Towels / Load

190

65

Loads / Day

1800/190=9.5

1800/65=29

Gal Water/Load

17.5 gal

31 gal

Gal. Water/Day

9.5 x 17.5=166

29 x 31=900

Gal. Water/Year

166x365=60,590

900x365=328,500

$.03/Gal/Spread
Yearly Cost

60,590x$.03 =
$1817.00

328,500x$.03 =
$9855.00

Common Questions & Answers to help make the process with Stearns Bank turn-key.
How can I reach Stearns Bank?
Please call the 800 number and ask to talk to an Account Manager.
What is the most common leasing program set up for commercial laundry programs?
The most common is a (3) year, 36 month contract. (2) payments are required upfront, pay 34
more with a final payment of $1 at the end. Typically the $1 is billed with last payment. You can
finance over 24 or 48 months also.
How long does the process take?
The entire process should be under an hour unless it’s a tough deal that needs to be worked a little.
What information does the dealership or the farm have to have ready upon calling for a loan?
Nothing from the dealer at that point. From the customer Stearns would need just basic contact
information, social security number of the owners and a couple trade references (vet, feed supplier,
implement dealer).
Does process start and end on the phone?
Typically the application is done over the phone although some dealers fax in an application. Once
the application is received the dealer and or the customer is contacted via phone with the decision.
The goal again is to have this done in under an hour.
Is there paperwork that needs to be signed?
Yes, the actual paperwork is sent to the dealer or customer once approved.
When is the money released to the dealership selling the equipment?
The day Stearns receives the signed paperwork, a check is sent to the dealer.
Are the lease payments tax deductible?
Yes, that is the idea behind the lease.

